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Happy Boarding Wishes you Happy 
Dashai and Deepawali,  2073

May Goddess with her nine forms,  Protect you 
from life eating worms. Bless name and
 fame & myriad charm. Ample amity,  

kismet,  and zero harm.

ljhofbzdL,  z'e bLkfjnL tyf 57 kj{  @)&#
;fnsf]  ;vb\ pknIodf oxfFsf]  ;'v,  zflGt / 

;Da[ l4,  ;'–: jf: Yo Pj+ d+undo
z'esfdgf JoQm ub{ 5f} + .

 ljBfno kl/ jf/ 

	 ≈ofKkL	af] l8ª : s'n
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;Dkfbs M ;/ : jtL s] =;L–-g] kfnL_

  P6gf u'?ª– -cu|] hL_

k|jGw lgb] { zs M nf] sgfy uf} td

k|sfzs M XofKkL af] 8Lª : s'n

  !)=@ –lzjdfu{ ,  df;af/ ,  kf] v/ f–&

Joj: yfks M ljkgf dNn

d'b|0f M lxdfno ckm;] 6 k|] ;

sDKo"6/  M k'hf sf] O/ fnf,  l;d|g u'?ª

ljz] if ;xof] u M clgn 3n] ,  cfo'if g] kfnL,  skLn kf} 8] n

;Nnfxsf/  tyf ;+/ Ifs M

  slj/ fh a/ fn,  l6=Pg= zdf{ , 

	 									lk|tL	a/ fn

All that you do,  do with all your might- Things done by half are 
ever quite right.
Years may wrinkle the skin,  but lack of enthusiasm wrinkles the 
soul.
Time is not an enemy unless you try to kill it.
He who sows courtesy reaps friendship,  and he who plants kindness 
gathers love.
The difficulties of life are intended to make us better,  not bitter.
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EDITORIAL

 It gives us immense pleasure to bring out our school 
magazine again after a lapse of time. We are always hopeful of our 
students’ creativity that has been hidden lie within them. They 
must be encouraged to expose such talents that lie dormant in 
them. Therefore we have regenerated the magazine,  ‘A to Z.

 When God distributes different parts to His children,  He also 
gives them the capacity necessary for the successful performance 
of those parts. Those parts may be of a poet,  of a diplomat,  of a 
philosopher,  of a scientist,  of a robber or of a thief. When s/ he 
enters the world,  these tastes and capacities help him/ her to act the 
part assigned to him/ her by Unseen Power.
 In this way,  premonitions or the sign of early stage have 
failed and turned into glorious triumph or shameful failure. 
Gandhi,  Einstein,  Shakespeare,  Stevenson,  Goldsmith,  Asoka 
and Balmiki etc did not show any promising sign or indication in 
their early stage of life. For that reason,  neither the parents nor the 
school should give up their optimism. Both the parents and the 
school forget or disregard this fact and as a result,  there is always 
an unnecessary tussle between them. 
 Therefore,  it needs not to be reiterated that the periods of 
childhood should be carefully watched,  for it is the children of 
today who will be the future custodians of the nation tomorrow. 
Opportunity must be given to every child to develop noble qualities 
of head and heart to the way best suited to him/ her. If this is done 
every child may grow up into a noble and useful citizens dedicated 
to his/ her nation’s welfare.
 Somebody has rightly said,  “Give me the child for the first 
five years and then you may keep him for the rest of your life.” 
Therefore,  the period of childhood should be carefully watched.
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PRIMARY

COMPREHANSIVE POWER   

    A Jackal named Loud One 
There is a jackal called Loud One. He lives in a 
forest. At night,  he is feeling very hungry. Therefore,  
he goes to a town to look for food. 
 A pack of dogs sees Loud One. “Who is this 
thief in our town?” they say. They chase him and 
bite him. Loud One runs for his life. He hides in the 
workshop of a carpenter. It is dark in the shed so he 
falls into a tub of blue paint. 

LOWER SECONDARY

ALI BABA AND  ROBBERS
 Ali Baba was a poor man. One day when he was cutting wood 
in the jungle,  he found a cave in the rocks. It was closed by a strong 
door. He tried to open it. While he was doing this,  a gang of robbers 
came up. Ali Baba hid himself behind some bushes and watched. 
When the robber-chief came to the door,  he said,  “Open Sesame!” 
The door opened. The robbers went inside. Presently,  they came 
out again and the leader said,  “Shut Sesame!” And the door closed. 
When the robbers were gone,  Ali Baba came out of the hiding place 
and went to the door and uttered the same magic words the robber-
chief had used. The door opened. Ali Baba went in and found the 
cave full of gold,  diamonds and jewels. Ali Baba filled the sack with 
all those things,  loaded on his donkey and went home. He was now 
a rich man.
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SECONDARY

GORILLAS
Gorillas look very dangerous. But they can be quite friendly. A few 
years ago an Englishman,  R.L. Garner,  went to West Africa to learn 
all about gorillas. He made a cage in the middle of the jungle. Then 
he sat down in it and waited for the gorillas to come. But when they 
came,  they didn’t try to attack him. They just ate leaves and plants.
Father gorillas like playing with their young ones. They even let the 
little ones pull their hair. The young gorillas climb trees,  jump on 
their parents’ backs,  and then glide down. But if they do something 
wrong,  their mother gives them an angry look. This is enough to 
make them stop doing the wrong things. She doesn’t have to hit them.
Many people think that gorillas are not very intelligent. If somebody 
wants to train them for the circus,  he will find it very difficult because 
gorillas are clever. They only do what they want to do. They will be 
friendly if you are friendly to them,  but you cannot make them do 
anything they do not want to do.
When God distributes different parts to His children,  He also gives 

Saurab sonam
Grade:  5
Roll:  8
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≈ofkLdf aSt[ Tjsnf

 o;/ L ÙofkL jf] = O= : s'nsf]  lgoldt cltl/ St lqmofsnfk cGt{ / ut ldlt 
@)&#÷$÷!$ ut]  z'qmaf/ sf lbg ljBfnosf k|frfo{  l6=pg zdf{ sf]  cWoIftfdf 
jSs[ Tjsnf k|ltof] lutf ;DkGg ul/ of]  . df=lj= lg=df=lj= /  k|=lj= u/ L ltg txdf 
cfof] lht pQm k|ltof] lutfdf df=lj= tx cGt/ { ut  cfo'iff k/ fh'nL k|yd, / ] lhgf 
sfsL{  lblto tyf slj/  a/ fn t[ tLo x'g ;kmn eP lg= df=lj= tx cGt/ ut 
cfl;sf rfln;]  k|yd,  s'Gtf zfxL låtLo /  ;'xfgL cfn]  t[ tLo x'g ;kmn / x]  .
To;sf cltl/ Qm k|f=lj= tkm{  pT;j yfkf k|yd tyf ldGxfo cfn]  låtLo x'g ;kmn 
ePsf lyP .
 cGTodf ljBfyL{ x?sf]  pT;flxt ;xefuLtf k|lt v';L JoQm ub} {  o: tf 
k|ltof] lutfn]  ljBfyL{ sf]  jSt[ Tj snfsf]  ljsf; x'g]  ljrf/  JoQm ub} {  ljBfno 
k|frfo{  l6=Pg zdf{ n]  sfo{ qmdsf]  cGTo ug'{  ePsf]  lyof]  .

afnlbj;– @)&#

"You may delay,  but time will not." -Benjamin Franklin
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CONGRATULUTION TO ALL THE 
STUDENTS WHO ARE ABLE TO 

SECURE GRADE A+ IN THE FIRST 
TERMINAL EXAMINATION 2073

Nirajan Gharti
Manjil Pokharel
Diyan Dahal
Ishani Baral
Ujwal Kumar Khadka
Savanna Baral
Karan Adhikari
Suprina Gautam
Pharista Poudel
Keshika Rimal
Prejana Baral
Unique Gurung
Anshu Gurung
Abhinav Baral
Abhay Baral
Santosh Karki
Lisha Kunwar
Aswina Subedi
Keshrin Koirala

Bibash Thapa
Swarnim Baral
Ishwor Rasaili
Naina Begam
Suprim Adhikari
Nelly Adhikari
Samir Baral
Seemon Gurung
Suma Dahal
Kajol Sharma
Umong Khatri
Annen Shah
Mandip Pokharel
Anoanda Abhishek Shrestha
Prapti Karki
Shikha Lamsal
Jennifer Chaudhary
Umanga Shrestha
Pranjali Adhikari

Name of the Students
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;f] r

lzvf nD;fn
sIffM @

/ f] g g+= !

 Ps hgf j} 1flgs lyP . pgnfO{  Pslbg s]  ;'/  rn] 5 s'GgL Pp6f k|of] u 
ug{  dg nfUof]  . pgL Pp6f sIffdf uP/  tL; hgf ljBfyL{ nfO{  cfwf agfP/  k|Gw 
hgfnfO{  Pp6f sIffdf /  csf] {  sIffdf afF8]  . klxnf]  sIffdf uP/  pgn]  cufl8 
af] 8{ df Pp6f ul0ftsf]  k|Zg lbFb}  eg]  afa' xf] ,  of]  Psbd}  hl6n k|Zg xf]  elgG5 
o;nfO{  cfOG;6fOgn]  . klg xn ug{  ;s] sf lyPgg\ / ]  . dnfO{  nfU5 of]  k|Zg 
zfob s;} n]  klg xn ug{  ;Sb} g . olb s;} n]  ul/ xfNof]  eg]  klg slDtdf rf/  
kfFr 306f t cjZo nfU5∕Æ pgn]  eg]  ltdLx? dWo]  slt hgfn]  Ps jf b'O{  
: 6] k ug{  ;S5f} ,  Tof]  dfq hfGg vf] h] sf]  x'F d} n]  ltdLx?n]  xn ug{  ;Sb} gf}  t} klg 
sf] l;; rflx u/  .Æ olt eg] /  pgL kNnf]  sf] 7fdf uP . kNnf]  sf] 7fdf uP/  
pgn]  klxnf h'g k|Zg n] v] sf lyP ToxL k|Zg n] Vb}  eg] ,  æafa' xf]  of]  k|Zg Hofb}  
;/ n 5 . ul0ftsf]  u,  ghfGg] n]  klg of]  xn ug{  ;S5 . ToxfF klg Ps hgfn]  
;f] Wof]  æolt ;lhnf]  lx;fj lsg lbg'x'G5 t ;/ <Æ pgn]  d';'Ss xf: b}  eg] ,  æof]  b'O{  
sIffsf]  ljBfyL{ n]  ldnfpg]  lx;fa ltdLx? dWo]  slt hgfn]  laufbf{  / x] 5f}  eg] /  
hfFRg dfq vf] h] sf]  x'F d} n]  . o; sIffdf sf] xL o: tf]  klg 5 ls olt hfaf]  lx;fa 
klg ldnfpg g;sf] ;\ . Tof]  hfGg dfq lbPsf]  x'F.Æ cGTodf b'O{ j6f cnu cnu 
sf] 7fsf]  sfkL r] s ubf{  klxnf]  sf] 7fsf]  kGw|hgf dWo]  tLg hgfn]  dfq xn ug{  
;s]  t/  afx| hgfn]  ;s] gg\ eg]  bf] ;|f]  sf] 7fsf kGw| hgf dWo]  rf} w hgfn]  pQm 
lx;fa ldnfP eg]  Ps hgfn]  dfq lx;fa lauf¥of]  cGTodf j} 1flgsn]  s]  lgZsif{  
lgsfn]  eg] ,  ;a}  Pp6}  sIffsf ljBfyL{  x'g\ t/  klxnf]  sf] 7fsf]  ljBfyL{ sf]  klxNo}  
dg d¥of]  / ,  pgLx?sf]  dgdf of]  ufx|f]  5 kSs}  ;lsFb} g eGg]  nfUof]  eg]  bf] ;|f]  
sf] 7fsf]  ljBfyL{ nfO{  of]  ;fdfGo lx;fa xf]  /  of]  ldnfpg ufx|f]  5} g eGg]  dgn]  
7fGof]  /  pgLx? ;kmn eP .
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cfdfsf]  ofb

cfo'iff k/ fh'nL
sIff M(

km"n t cf] OnfO{  uof] 
sf] lknf km"n aGg nfUof] 
d] / f]  dgdf rf] 6 nfUof] 
cfdf ltd|f]  ofb cfof] 

dfof ug] {  ltd|f]  afgL
wf] sf dnfO{  . lbof} 
;w}  el/  cgfy agfO{ 
5f8L sxfF uof} F

5f8L uof} F v';L eof} 
b'Mv dnfO{  lbof} 
ltd|f]  dfof kfpg]  cfzf
lg/ f;f agfO uof} 

km"n lbof}  eujfg
kmn lbPgf} F
hGd lbof}  cfdf
sd{  lbPgf} +

"Make education a continuing,  never-ending process."
"I wanted to change the world. But I have found that the only thing 
one can be sure of changing oneself."
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BIRD FLU

 Kabir Baral
Grade :  9

Bird flu is commonly used name for avian influenza which is a viral 
infection transmitted from birds as to humans and other mammals 
that catch the virus from birds. The virus is not easily transmitted in 
the same ways as most humans’ flu bugs.
It is transmitted it is transmitted among people like butchers and 
poultry farmers who have had exceptionally close contact with 
the infected poultry. The flu virus isn’t transmitted by respiration. 
During,  2011 the diseases got widely spread in Asia,  Nepal too 
couldn’t remain away from the dark shadows as it’s carriers are the 
birds that may fly hundreds of miles in a single day. The flu also 
doesn’t transmit from humans to human or by eating fully cooked 
chicken or eggs. It’s commonly seen symptoms are similar to those 
of seasonal influenza.
Fever,  cough,  sore throat and muscles aches the major symptoms yet 
sometimes there could be diarrhea,  eye infections and even serious 
respiratory diseases. Since
No effective medicine has been discovered so far,  people should 
use personal protective equipment (PPE) while in contact with the 
poultry. compiled by

JOKES
Teacher:  Hari! Tell me the molecular formula of water.
Hari:  H,  I,  J,  K,  L,  M,  N,  O
Teacher wrong!
Hari:  But just before you told us that the molecular formula of water 
is H to O.
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g] kfnL uf} / j

/ ] hLgf e§
sIff M ^ 
/ f] ng+= !@

g] kfn xfd|f]  ;fgf]  5
8fF8f /  kfvf vf] nf /  gfnf
rfFbLsf]  5fgf]  5 .

xl/ of]  jg 5 ndtGg
d] rL /  sfnLdf
;'g\sf afnf em'n] sf
/ fd|f g'x] sf cfnLdf

kxf8L kfvf xl/ of / fd|f
le/ fnf]  k/ ] sf
em/ /  e/  em/ /  eP em/ gf em/ ] sf
lz/ df n] s km] bLdf a} ;L,  v'n] sf]  d'xf/ 

zx;| vf] nf gbL /  gfnf
au] sf ;nn
3fdsf]  em'Nsf]  k/ ] sf kfvf
6Ns] sf 6nn

ljljw hflt,  ljljw efiff ljlw,  ;+: s[ lt
hlt hflt /  efiff ;+: s[ lt ;Fu}  ldNbf]  5 k|s[ lt
km'6] /  x} g h'6] /  xfdL u/ f} + g kf} / v
;a} sf]  ;fy kfP/  a9f] ; g] kfnL uf} / j
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r'6sLnf

dfgjL >] i7
sIff M ^

/ f] n g+= M #

5f] / L s's'/ sf]  k'R5/  g;dft x]  o;n]  6f] S5 lg .
5f] / L M lsg cfdf < s's'/ sf]  k'R5/ df klg bfFt x'G5 /  <

Sudyamshu

Pshgf la/ fdL 8fS6/ ;Fu cfkm\gf]  ;d: of af/ ]  eGof] , 

la/ fdL M 8fS6/ ;fa d ;w} F g'xfpFbf leH5',  To;} n]  o;sf]  pkfo ePb] lv 
afOlbg';\g .8fS6/  M kfO{  g'xfpFbf ;w}  wf/ f aGb u/ ] /  dfq g'xfpg]  ug'{ xf] ;\,  
slxNo}  klg leHr'x'Gg .

Pp6f aRrfn]  hlGdg]  lalQs}  g;{ nfO{  ;f] w] 5 
aRrf M df] afOn 5 <
g;{  M 5,  lsg /  <
aRrf M s] xL xf] Og eujfgnfO{  d k'u]  eGgnfO{ 
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xfdL g] kfnL g] kfnsf]  uf} / j 5 xfdLnfO{ 

cflzsf rfln;] 
sIff M ^

/ f] n g+= M!)

g] kfnsf]  5fgf]  5
7'nf]  ;a} n]  b] v] sf]  5

jL/ x a'l4 5f} F
xfdL g] kfnL ;a}  yfx}  5

8fFkm]  /  d'gfn gfr kfvfdf
pQ/  xfF: 5 lxdfn

kfvfdf ;lhPsf]  km"nx? / fd|f]  5g\
;+: s[ lt /  k|s[ lt xfF;L / fv] sf 5g\

uf} / j 5 dnfO{ 
d] / f]  of]  b] zdf
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BETTER TO BE ALONE.

Sneha Dhakal
Grade :  7’A’.

Loneliness unloved and hated
Those feelings have made me what I am now.
Everyone stays away from me.
As if I a disease that could hurt
I have been alone,  unloved by none but myself.
I’ve never had true friends.
I don’t believe in love or in miracles.
It’s all a lie
None in this world has been truthful to me.
All of them lie!
They may not believe in me 
So I stayed away from them outside 
I only pretend as if I care but.
To live and struggle in this selfish world is truly hard 
So I have hated myself for being born in this pitiful world of mine. . . 
It’s better to be alone  

"When you feel terrific,  notify your face.
Worry pulls tomorrow's cloud over today's bright sunshine.
If God shuts one door,  He opens another.
If at first you do succeed,  hide your astonishment.
The road to success is dotted with many tempting parking places.
The one thing worse than a quitter is the person
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cfdf

df] lg;f g] kfnL

hGdfof}  x'sf{ of}  cfdf ltdLn]  snfO{ 
gf}  dlxgf sf] vdf / fvL hGdfof}  dnfO{  .
ckf/  dfof lbP/  x'sf{ of}  dnfO{ 
cfkm" gvfO{  eP klg v'jfof}  dnfO{ 

ltd|f]  ckf/  dfofn]  d} n]  wlt{  6] Sg kfPF 
ltd|f]  ckf/  dfofn]  d} n]  ;f/ f lrGg kfPF
ltdL geO{  ;+;f/ df d] / f]  cl: tTj 5} g 

v'jfof}  ltdLn]  dnfO{  cfkm" gvfO{  gvfO{ 
nufof}  dnfO{  / fd|f]  ltdLn]  g/ fd|f]  nufO{ 
o;sf]  lgldQ wGojfb w] / }  5 ltdLnfO{ 
o;sf]  u'g d h'gLh'gL;Dd ltg{  ;lSbg ltdLnfO{ 

a'9] ;sfnsf]  ;xf/ f aG5',  d ltd|f]  ca
ug'{  dfof u¥of}  ltdLn] ,  ltdLnfO{  dfof u5'{  d ca
ltdLn]  ;fy lbof}  dnfO{ ,  d lbG5' ca ;fy
cfdf h: tL dxfg b] jLnfO{  w] / } ,  w] / }  wGojfb ∕

"Be at war with your vices,  at peace with your neighbors,  and let 
every new year find you a better man."    –Benjamin Franklin

"Motivation alone is not enough. If you have an idiot and you 
motivate him,  now you have a motivated idiot."        -Jim Rohn
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cfdf 

df] lgsf g] kfnL

cfdf ltdLn]  gf}  dlxgf sf] vdf / fv] /  hGdfof} ,  x'sf{ of} 
cfkm"n]  ld7f]  gvfO{  gvfO{  ePklg xfdLnfO{ 
ld7f]  ld7f]  v'jfof} F
cfdf ltdLn]  / fd|f]  n'uf gnfO{  gnfO{ 
xfdLnfO{  / fd|f]  nufOlbof} F
cfdf ;+;f/ sf]  ;a}  sfd e'n] /  xfd|f]  nflu 
eg] /  a: of} F
;+;f/ sf]  ;a}  v';L xfdLnfO{  NofOlbof} +
cfdf ltdLn]  lbPsf]  ckf/  dfofsf]  u'g
slxNo}  ltg{  ;s] gf} +
ltd|f]  of]  dfofsf]  nflu w] / }  w] / }  wGojfb /  ;Ddfg 5 .

afx| dlxgfsf gfdx?

;dL/  e'h] n
sIff M o'=s] =hL

!= a} zfv
@= h] 7
#= c;f/ 

$= ;fpg
%= ebf} 
^= c;f] h

&= sflQs
*= d+l;/ 

(= k'if
!)= df3
!!= kmfu'g
!@= r} q
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ufp“vfg]  syf

;Demgf lh=;L

!= Pp6L cfdf PskN6 Aofpg] ,  To;kl5 pgn]  afFRg}  gkfpg] –s]  xf]  <
 –s] / fsf]  af] 6
@= cfdfnfO{  em'G8\ofP/  5f8L,  5f] / frflxF gfRt}  lxF8L–s]  xf] <
 –tfNrf /  ;fFrf] 
#= b'O6L lbbLsf]  Pp6}  d'Gb|L–s]  xf]  <
 –lrD6f
$= kSs}  5,  glhs}  5,  5fDbf 5} g,  ;dfTg ;lsFb} g–s]  xf]  <
 –5fof
%= 5fnf tf5]  5fnf knfpg]  s]  xf] <
 –l;;fsnd
^= hlt–hlt df;' vfG5,  ptL–ptL lvgf} 6]  s]  xf]  <
 –crfg'

Oshin Parajuli
Grade :  2
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ljBfyL{ 

/ fh xdfn
sIffM %

ljBfyL{  xf} F xfdL ;a}  k9\g]  xfd|f]  sfd,  kl9n] vL 1fgL eO{  lrgfpF5f} + b] zsf]  gfd 
ljBfyL{ nfO{  elg x} ,  d'5] sf]  sfFrf]  df6f] , 

/ fd|f] ;Fu k9\of} F eg] ,  / f] Hh" 5f} F ;xL af6f] 
eGg5g\ ;a}  xfdLnfO{ ,  eljiosf s0f{ wf/ 

jt{ dft d}  s] xL u/ ] ,  aG5 xfd|f]  cfwf/ 

snd xfd|f]  t/ af/  eG5,  lstfa rflxF ;fyL
logLx?sf]  ;xof] un]  g}  k'U5f} F xfdL dfly .

;f] Rg' k5{  xfd|f]  nIo ljBfyL{  hLjgd} , 

efljio g}  / fd|f]  x'G5 of]  hLjgsf]  e/ d} 
slt / fd|f]  x'bf]  / x] 5 ljBfyL{ sf]  hLjg
o: tf]  hLjg,  kfpFbf v] / L v';L x'G5 of]  dg 

h'?/ L ;'rgf
clejfsx?sf]  lxtnfO{  Wofgdf / fv] /  : s'ndf ljleGg Extension number x? 
/ flvPsf]  5 . s[ kof : s'ndf ;Dks{  ubf{  klxnf : s'nsf]  gDa/  -)^!–$^@!%^ jf )^!–
$^^@!$_ 8fon ug'{ xf] ; /  Message ;'Gg'xf] ; To;kl5 : s'ndf s'/ f ug'{  kg] {  ePdf 
-kmf] g g/ fVg'xf] ;_ : s'n ;dodf ‘)’ jf !)) -Ps ;o_ lyRg'xf] ;\ . ;f] em} 	lk|G;Lkn;Fu	
s'/ f ug{ sf]  nflu Message ;g] kl5 !)@ lyRg'xf] ; / 	5'§Lsf]  a] nfdf xf] : 6] ndf s'/ f ug{  
%)) -kfFr ;o_ lyRg'xf] ;\ .

-gf] 6M s[ kof 3'g aHbf klg kmf] g g/ fVg'xf] nf . _

wGojfb
– ljBfno k|zf;g

≈ofKkL	af] l8{ ª : s'n
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d] / f]  km'naf/ L

cfk/ flhtf a/ fn
sIff M # 

/ f]  g+= M !#
d] / f]  ;fgf]  km'naf/ L
km'n w] / }  y/ Lsf
d] / f]  km'naf/ Lsf]  km'ndf
slt ld7f]  af;gf
d km'nnfO{  w] / }  h;f] 
eujfgnfO{  r9fp5'
km'n km'n5g\ w] / }  yl/ sf
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Giant oak trees started out as little nuts that held their ground.
nature is the art of God.

A truly contented person enjoys the scenery along a detour.
We do not inherit the Earth from our ancestors-we borrow it from 
our children.

No brook is too little to seek the sea.

An obstacle may be either a stepping stone or a stumbling block.

Gentleness and kind persuasion win where force and bluster fail.
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ADEETI,  MY BEST FRIEND

-Deepti Baral

 Adeeti Shrestha is my best friend for many reasons. She is 
my good friend and cares for me a lot. She behaves me well and 
helps in need always.. She is my true friend because she understands 
me very well and cares for my every need. I like her very much. I 
never had any friend like her. She comes to my home and I too go to 
her home. Our parents respect us very much and like our friendship. 
She is so precious for me that I never want to lose her. Whenever 
I am absent in the Graderoom,  she helps me in doing all the home 
works and Grade works I miss that day.
 She is much similar to me in many aspects. She never 
argues with me and describes me well anything which I get stuck. 
She is very entertaining in nature and makes me laugh through her 
interesting jokes and talks in the spare time. She promotes me always 
to do better in the Graderoom and exams. We are good at sports and 
academic activities. She takes my opinions in her every tough work 
to do in the right way. The only weakness she has is; she cannot say 
'No' to anyone.  We manage to share things in our difficult times. 
We always perform better in the Grade tests and main exams. She is 
cool,  calm and self controlled. In short,  Adeeti is my role model even 
though We are of the same age.

JOKE
Ram:  What do you do if a dog without teeth 
bites you?
Hari:  It’s simple; I will put injection without 
needle.
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BIOGRAPHY Of PRITHIVI NARAYAN 
SHAH

Anish khatri 
Grade:  9

 Prithvi Narayan Shah was born as a prince in Gorkha,  Nepal. 
Chandra Pravawati (the first wife of King Nara Bhupal Shah) raised 
him,  although his biological mother was Kaushalyavati Devi. From a 
young age,  he took interest in the affairs of his father's state and soon 
began to take on these responsibilities. Prithivi Narayan Shah had an 
early dream of conquering Nuwakot,  Nepal,  partially as his father had 
lost it in an earlier war. After the death of his father in 1743,  Prithivi 
Narayan Shah ascended to the throne of Gorkha at the age of 20. As 
a king,  Prithvi Narayan Shah valued his people and enjoyed talking 
to his subjects about their general concerns. This practice helped him 
to build a rapport with his people,  and helped him to understand the 
requirements of the citizens of Gorkha. Prithvi Narayan Shah sealed 
his borders and had maintained a peaceful environment except for 
distant relations with the British,  who were refusing to trade with 
Nepal at that time. Prithvi Naraya was succeeded by his son,  Pratap 
Singh 
 King Prithvi Narayan Shah's reign began with an immediate 
military defeat; his invasion of Nuwakot in 1743 BS failed. 
Conquering Nuwakot was essential for the unification,  as it lies 
between Kathmandu and the Gorkha District,  which made it a 
vital trading route to Tibet. He successfully conquered Nuwakot 
in a subsequent attack in 1744 BS. After capturing Nuwakot,  he 
took possession of strategic locations in the hills surrounding the 
Kathmandu Valley. The valley was completely cut off from the 
outside world and was controlled solely by Prithvi Narayan Shah. 
Prithvi Narayan Shah also occupied the Kuti Pass in .1756 BS,  
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stopping the trade through the pass and communication with Tibet.
After two humiliating defeats in Kirtipur,  King Prithvi Narayan Shah 
conquered the ancient city on his third attempt. Consequently,  Jaya 
Prakash Malla of Kathmandu fled with his wife and took asylum in 
Patan,  Lalitpur.
 Finally,  King Prithvi Narayan Shah began to unify his 
conquered lands. Weeks later,  when his conquest was extended to 
Patan,  both Jaya Prakash Malla and the King of Patan,  Tej Narsingh 
Malla,  fled again,  taking refuge in Bhaktapur. Bhaktapur was also 
conquered by Prithvi Narayan Shah after some time.
In addition to the unification of Nepal,  King Prithivi Narayan 
Shah laid out his ideas for the guiding principles of governance,  
nationalism and foreign policy in his Divya Upadesh. In the Divya 
Upadesh,  he laid out nine principles,  many,  of which are unknown or 
obscure. Four of the nine are listed here: 

1. "Nepal is a small yam between two stones." This indicates Nepal's 
location between the large powers of China and India.
2. "Both the people,  who take and who give bribe,  are enemies of the 
nation. There will be no sin in executing them."
3. "Nepal is a garden of four castes (consisting of Kshatriya,  
Brahman,  Vaishya and Shudras) and thirty-six sub-castes."
4. "Even if there is settlement in places with mines/ quarries,  relocate 
the settlement and operate the mine."
 King Prithvi Naraya Shah was ultimately able to unify 
these previously small principalities into one nation,  Nepal. This 
unification was crucial as the British colonial forces had already 
begun colonizing the small kingdoms that form present-day India. 
King Prithivi Narayan Shah was convinced that the British forces 
would eventually approach Nepal. He believed that 50 small 
principalities would easily be conquered by the British as part of 
a plan to colonize Nepal. Unifying Nepal,  made it more difficult 
for British forces to make their move. His unification campaign 
was very ambitious,  especially as he was the King of a (relatively) 
small kingdom surrounded by strong and powerful neighbours. King 
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Prithivi Narayan Shah was able to successfully unify Nepal,  which 
later enabled unified Nepali forces to fight against British colonial 
forces and prevent foreign colonization of Nepal.
 Prithvi Narayan Shah died in the gigantic Nuwakot palace,  
sadly before he could effectively organize the administration of his 
new country. He died in January 1775,  at the age of 52. Upon his 
death his son,  Pratap Singh Shah,  succeeded him and his unification 
campaign was continued by his younger son,  Bahadur Shah. Much 
of Prithvi Narayan Shah's work is visible in modern-day Nepal.
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DID YOU KNOW2

Samvab Poudel

Rabbits cannot vomit
Frogs hears with their eyes.
There is no fish in Jordan River.
Sour honey is found in Brazil.
In Japan,  a child is one year right after it's birth. 
A baby kangaroo is only about an inch when.
Be silent when you are in doubt.

The butterflies have their tongue in their feet.
The only two animals that can see without turning behind are the 
rabbit and the parrot. 

An ant can carry 10-20 times more than its own weight.
Dolphins can’t stay long underwater because they breathe through 
their blow holes. 

Unity is strength.
Slow and steady wins the race.
Too much knowledge is dangerous.

JOKE 
As the thief was leaving the house,  the 
child of the house woke up and said to 
the thief 
“Brother,  take my school beg too as well. 
or else,  I’ll wake up my father.” 
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EXAMINATION

Dhiraj Bastola
Grade :  7

Oh! I have forgotten about my examination
So,  I have not done any preparation.
That’s why I am afraid of you 
Please help me what to do?

You always come early,  but I am late
due to you I am losing my weight.
My mind is full of black and white 
So,  someone please help me when I write.
Feeling free before the examination
but it’s hard and bore during .
From today I will begin my preparation.
So,  That I can do well in my examination.
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;o_ lyRg'xf] ;\ . ;f] em} 	lk|G;Lkn;Fu	s'/ f ug{ sf]  nflu Massage ;g] kl5 !)@ 
lyRg'xf] ; / 	5'§Lsf]  a] nfdf xf] : 6] ndf s'/ f ug{  %)) -kfFr ;o_ lyRg'xf] ;\ .

-gf] 6M s[ kof 3'g aHbf klg kmf] g g/ fVg'xf] nf . _

wGojfb
– ljBfno k|zf;g

≈ofKkL	af] l8{ ª : s'n
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DID YOU KNOW?

Samvab Poudel
Grade: 9

Elephants are the only animals that cannot jump.
Pigs cannot look up in the sky.
The lightning bolt is 3 times hotter than the sun.
The size of our pupils always remains the same.
Man rules over the world but the women rule over the men.
Man thinks but women feels.
We need seventy two muscles to speak.
Polar bear are the largest carnivorous.
A silk worm has eleven brains.
An average person can live 11 days without water.
Butterflies taste with their feet.

Steps to attain success.
1) Purity of originality 
2) Wisdom of knowledge
3) Virtue of patience
4) Warmth of love 
5) Magic of hard work
6) Outcome of imagination
7) Boldness of determination 
8) Happiness of achievement 

JOKE 
Baby fish:  Mother! Why can’t I live on earth? 
Mother fish replied:  Baby! Earth is not for fish,  it’s 
for selfish. – Raj hamal Grade: 5
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LAUGH ALOUD

Dhiraj Bastola 

Man:  Oh God! How long is thousand years for you?
God:  Just a second
MAN:  And what are the million of rupees for you.
God:  Just a paisa.
Man:  Then give me a paisa.
God:  Wait a second. 

JOKE
Dhiraj Bastola 

Patient:  Doctor! I have a serious memory problem. I 
can remember   nothing
Doctor:  Ok,  I see. When did you have this problem? 
Patient:  What problem? 

Children's day programme
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Minalam Ale

POEM 

Samjana g.c 
Grade:  6 

Sprite is sprite 
Not a coke
Friendship is friendship not a joke 

JOKE 
 Once there was a contest of laziness and the laziest person would 

win. Many lazy people came there,  but one lazy person who 
didn’t go to the contest won because he was so lazy that he sent 
another person to say that he was a participant. 

 Once there was a teacher and a student. The teacher asked the 
student.

Teacher:  Did you dye your hair.
Student:  No,  I didn’t die.    -Kabir Baral
         Grade : 9
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ANIMALS BABIES

Keshrin Koirala
Grade :  UKG

THAT VOICE 

Prakriti Ahikari
Grade :  7

That voice really amazes me 
Puzzles me and troubles me 
From which I am totally puzzled and don’t know
How to solve it?
I only think about it in the morning,  afternoon,  evening,  and midnight.
Through whole day and night,  
It’s on my mind.
By being a big question mark '?' for me.
The voice 
Voice of someone
Which is melodious,  awesome,  and sweet
This has broken my heart.
Into many pieces. And made me complete sick and trouble hearted.
That voice which really amazes me.

1. Kangaroo-Joey
2. Cow-falf
3. cat-kitten
4. dog-puppy
5. hen-chicken
6. elephant-calf

7. sheep-lamb
8. tiger-cub
9. deer-fawn
10. duck-buckling
11. horse-foal
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MY SELF

Suprem Adhikari

My name is suprim Adhikari.
I am 5 years old.
My school name is Happy Boarding school
I read in Grade UKG.
I am boy.
I love my family.
My brothers name is subodh Adhikari.
My mothers name is Sabitri Adhikari.
My fathers name is Madhav prasad Adhikari.
My grand fathers name is Taranath Adhikari.
My Grand mother name is Himkala Adhikari.
I like red color.

Bidit Giri
Grade :  5
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